In the field of portfolio management the focus has been on the out-of-sample estimation of the covariance matrix mainly because the estimation of expected return is much more challenging. However, recent research efforts have not only tried to improve the estimation of risk parameters by expanding the analysis beyond the mean-variance setting but also by testing whether risk measures can be used as proxies for the expected return in the stock market. In this research, we test the standard deviation (measure of total volatility) and the semi-deviation (measure of downside risk) as proxies for the expected market return in the illiquid and undeveloped Croatian stock market in the period from January 2005 until November 2017. In such an environment, the application of the proposed methodology yielded poor results, which helps explain the failure of the out-of-sample estimation of the maximum Sharpe ratio portfolio in earlier research in the Croatian equity market.
Introduction
The inefficient risk to reward ratio of stock market capitalisation-weighted indices has been exposed and well documented in the period stretching from the end of the 20 th to the beginning of the 21 st century. In the years that followed, facilitated by the rise of Exchange-Traded Funds, a lot of research has been devoted to efficient indexation as better risk to reward ratio indices clearly needed to be made available to investors.
Among other approaches, Risk Parity and Diversified Risk Parity portfolios introduced by Maillard et al. (2010) , Maximum Diversification Ratio portfolios introduced by Choueifaty and Coignard (2008) and Max Decorrelation portfolios introduced by Christoffersen et al. (2012) can be pointed out.
As presented in the Amenc et al. (2013) all of these approaches (including the Global Minimum Variance portfolio introduced in the Modern Portfolio Theory by Markowitz) focus only on the estimation of volatilities and/or correlations of stocks in portfolio. This implies, that at least either expected returns or Sharpe ratios have to be identical for all stocks in each of the above approaches in order to meet optimality condition -maximum diversification leading to exposure to systematic risk only. Only the Maximum Sharpe Ratio portfolio is optimal by construction (even if the Capital Asset Pricing Model -CAPM assumptions do not hold) due to the fact that apart from estimation of volatilities and correlations it requires also the estimation of expected returns.
Although even the simple methods for improved estimates of volatilities and correlations produce good results, see for instance Ledoit and Wolf (2004) , the same cannot be said for the estimation of expected returns as it is generally much more challenging to estimate the central moments of odd order as opposed to the even ones. However, the works of Martellini (2008) and Amenc et al. (2011) address this issue by using risk measures as proxies for expected returns of stocks in portfolio. The underlying assumption being that the greater the risk of an asset the higher the return should be required. In his research Martellini (2008) provides substantial evidence that even if a simple measure of risk is used in the form of total volatility there is a potential for outperforming market-cap weighted and equally weighted benchmarks in terms of out-of-sample Sharpe ratio. Amenc et al. (2011) take this idea a step further and use semi-deviation, a downside measure of risk, as a proxy for expected return relying on a rationale that investors should only be concerned with the deviations below the mean.
Following the work of Martellini (2008) and Amenc et al. (2011) in this paper, we examine the possibility of expected return estimation in the illiquid and undeveloped Croatian stock market by applying the proposed methodology. The paper by Zoričić et al. (2018a) , for instance, demonstrated the importance of conducting research in the illiquid and undeveloped Croatian stock market since their research findings showed that it is possible to estimate volatilities and correlations of stocks (albeit without success regarding outperforming the benchmark index) regardless of such specific environment. Bearing this in mind the research results focusing on the improvement of the expected return estimation can further shed light on the failure of Maximum Sharpe Ratio portfolio estimation attempt by Dolinar et al. (2017) and provide insight on how to improve this strand of research in the future. The ultimate goal of such research efforts is to offer an efficient alternative to cap-weighted benchmark even in markets usually found unappealing to major international institutional investors due to its specific characteristics.
Our aim is not to model the relationship between the risk and return but rather to test, under the aforementioned austere conditions, the valuable insight revealed by Martellini (2008) that the principle relation between the two can be used to improve the estimation of returns. Such approach makes this research, to the best of our knowledge, the first analysis of this kind for any illiquid and undeveloped market, including the Croatian, which is further elaborated in the literature review. Furthermore, in addition to the results presented in Martellini (2008) we add a panel data analysis to the methodological framework in order to provide a comprehensive analysis of performance of risk measures used.
The next section of the paper refers to the literature review followed by the detailed description of the methodology and collected data. Research findings report the research results and discuss the implications followed by the Conclusion.
Literature review
The relationship between the risk and return is one of the most closely monitored and long studied in finance. For the sake of brevity we will point out only the most relevant strands of research related to our paper stating the most influential and recent representative papers.
Ever since the formulation of the Modern Portfolio Theory and subsequently the CAPM, various approaches dedicated to this particular topic have emerged. Arguably, the most productive one (at least according to the classification criterion taken here) is the one analysing the cross section of returns since it encompasses all the modifications and expansions of the famous CAPM -a special case of the single factor model. As pointed out in, for instance, Malkiel and Xu (1997) the focus regarding factor models is in identifying one or more (such as in the famous Fama French threefactor model (Fama, French, 1993) ) systematic risk factors in order to determine the systematic and idiosyncratic risk return relation. However, since in this paper we do not deal with risk factors but rather with risk measures, more closely related research refers to Huang et al. (2012) , who explore the relation between the extreme downside risk measure and expected return, and to Nevertheless, all the above-mentioned research investigates the cross section of return. Therefore, the other big block of research is devoted to the intertemporal relation between risk and return focusing on modelling the expected return in relation to risk over time. Glosten However, as already mentioned in the introduction, neither the cross section nor the time series based research testing the risk measures and expected return can be compared to the analysis conducted in this research. This is due to the fact that the main idea in Martellini (2008) , backed by the findings in the mentioned research, was to test whether (as Martellini refers to it on p. 40) a "crude and simplistic measure" such as the volatility of the returns can be used as their proxy. The focal point of the research does not include modelling the expected returns but rather a thorough out-of-sample testing of whether relying on the stocks' volatilities can improve return estimation. In the research a sample of 682 stocks was used for which out-of-sample estimates of returns in the period 1985-2004 were obtained and grouped according to risk (measured by volatility) in 5 different portfolios. Details about the procedure are reported in the following section of the paper. Results revealed growing risk premiums, although only the highest one was found to be statistically significant. Encouraged by the findings the second part of the research briefly demonstrates how the finding can be easily exploited to model the expected return in the cross section (factor model) or times series (GARCH) context.
The research for the Croatian stock market includes various factor model testing, ranging from CAPM and its modifications in Fruk Out of all the mentioned research only Gardijan and Škrinjarić (2015) and Škrinjarić and Šego (2016) tested the risk measures by employing the higher order moments in their analysis, however, in the cross section and time series setting respectively. Unfortunately, up to now, there are not any published research available in the Croatian or other illiquid and undeveloped market, to enable a comparison to our results.
Data and methodology
In order to link the expected return estimation to volatility estimation, we follow Martellini (2008) who demonstrated that observed total volatility of a stock could be used as a proxy for the stock's expected return. Stock's total volatility is calculated as standard deviation by using the following formula:
where ri,t represents the realised return of stock i in period t, ̅ i represents the arithmetic average of realised returns and T represents number of periods in the sample.
In order to take into consideration the aspect of utmost investor's interest -that is the uncertainty about the extent of actual return being below the expected returnwe also test semi-deviation as a measure of downside risk. Such measure as proposed by Amenc et al. (2011) takes into account only deviations below the mean, therefore it is considered as more purposeful measure of risk. Semi-deviations are calculated using the following formula:
where μi represents the semi-deviation of realised returns of stocks i, ri,t represents the realised return of stock i in period t, ̅ i represents the arithmetic average of realised returns and T* represents the number of periods in the sample where the realised return is below the mean. The research is based on the 62 stocks that were listed on The Zagreb Stock Exchange (ZSE) and included in the CROBEX index at some point in time in the period from January 2005 until November 2017. The CROBEX index is the oldest and largest (broad-based) index in the Croatian financial market introduced in 1997 by the ZSE, therefore the vast majority of analysis relies on it when the Croatian equity market is being considered.
Over the entire observed period we use weekly excess returns (total returns above risk-free rate). Standard deviation and semi-deviation are calculated for multiple samples based on a 52 week rolling window of returns for stocks that had at least 26 weeks of trading and were traded both in the last week of the sample and in the first out-of-sample week (trading in the mentioned weeks is important because it allows for the calculation of the weekly out-of-sample return for the stock). Thus, when calculating standard deviations and semi-deviations of stocks in each sample formulas (3) and (4) are used respectively, as follows:
and
In order to validate the use of standard deviation and semi-deviation as proxy measures of expected returns of stocks, the following three methods were employed:
( When searching for time-series evidence of risk premium related to volatility (i.e. whether high volatility stocks have higher average return than low volatility stocks) we follow Martellini (2008) and sort individual stocks into equally-weighted quartiles (portfolios) based on observed volatility measures -standard deviation (total volatility) and semi-deviation (downside risk measure), respectively. Both risk measures are calculated based on returns of the previous 52 weeks (1 year). We hold these portfolios for 1 week and estimate out-of-the sample one-week return for each quartile (portfolio). The process is repeated 672 times over and a time-series of weekly returns for the quartiles is obtained during the period from January 2005 until November 2017 (672 out-of-sample estimates of weekly return for each portfolio). Risk premiums are computed as the difference between the average returns of 4 th quartile and each of the other three quartiles (i.e. average Q4-Q1 return, average Q4-Q2 return and average Q4-Q3 return). Finally, p-values indicate whether these risk premiums are statistically significant.
Further search for the volatility related risk premium is done cross-sectionally. Following Martellini (2008) , at each point in time (672 weeks), we run cross-sectional regression of realised return on the observed volatility measures, standard deviation and semi-deviation, using the formulas (5) and (6) . Further, we average the slope coefficient in these regressions across time ̅ to obtain an estimate for the unconditional slope coefficient. To indicate if these risk premiums are statistically significant the t-statistic for the slope coefficient is calculated using the formula (7).
The appropriate formulas for the realised returns of stock i in period t, ri,t, are given, respectively, as follows:
Since our dataset represents longitudinal observation of companies (stocks) over time, we also perform panel data analysis in order to utilise all its advantages and to strengthen research conclusions. When defining the form of a panel model, the oneway time random effects panel model was chosen using the formulas (8) and (9), as follows: . 5, No. 1, 2019, pp. 9-20 and , = + , + , .
Finally, the statistical diagnostics tests applied for this research were as follows: the F-test for poolability, the Breusch-Pagan Lagrange multiplier (LM) and the Sargan Hansen test, and they all support the choice of this panel model form. Again, the pvalues of the slope coefficient were used to indicate whether volatility related risk premiums are shown to be statistically significant. Table 1 shows time-series analysis of weekly out-of-sample returns for the quartiles (i.e. portfolios described in the second section) during the period from January 2005 until November 2017. These portfolios are constructed for both risk measures (return proxies), standard deviation and semi-deviation, respectively. The volatility related risk premiums are defined as a difference between the average annualised return of 4th quartile and return of other three quartiles. The results show that expected monotonic increase of annualised return (as a function of volatility) is not present. Both risk measures exhibit negative risk premiums between the top quartile (25% of the highestvolatility stocks) and the bottom quartile (25% of the lowest-volatility stocks) indicating that stocks with low volatility earn higher returns than stocks with high volatility. Finally, p-values confirm that these risk premiums (discounts) are statistically insignificant. Thus both, standard deviation and semi-deviation, should not be taken as proxies of expected return for Croatian stocks over the observed period. Cumulative effect of volatility related risk premium/discount is depicted in Figure 1 (for standard deviation) and Figure 2 (for semi-deviation) . Absence of self-evident positive trend clearly proves the failure of both risk measures over time. Namely, quite opposite to finding by Martellini (2008) for the US market for which the premium between the highest and lowest volatility stocks was the largest and significant, for the Croatian stock market this measure performs the worst of all. Furthermore, in the Croatian stock markets both premiums and discounts (although not significant) are present. Table 2 shows analysis of weekly cross-sectional regressions of realised returns on standard deviation and semi-deviation estimated over time. For both measures, average slope coefficient ̅ is negative and statistically insignificant, which shows that they do not have explanatory power for the cross-section of stock returns. Finally, table 3 shows panel regression estimation of risk premiums related to standard deviation and semi-deviation estimated over time. As indicated in the previous section one-way time random effects panel model was chosen. The reported results are in line with previous time-series and cross-sectional analysis.
Research findings
For both risk measures, the slope coefficient (γ) is statistically significant only in the year 2012, albeit with negative slope coefficient suggesting again unexpected i.e. irrational relationship between risk and return. This again shows that the proposed risk measures do not possess explanatory power when describing stock returns. 
Conclusion
This paper examines the possibility of improving the estimation of expected return in the illiquid and undeveloped Croatian market by relying on risk measures as proxies for the expected return, a concept that yielded attractive results in the developed markets. The main goal of such attempt is that, if it proves to be successful, it could encourage (due to its simplicity) research aiming to provide out-of-sample estimates of Maximum Sharpe ratio portfolios which could offer the best possible diversification benefits to investors. However, the findings of this research, unfortunately, suggest that it is not possible to estimate the expected return in the Croatian market by using the total volatility and semi-deviation as proxies in the analysed period.
Unlike for the US stock market for the Croatian stock market the use of such proxies did not yield any significant results. To make matters worse in the case of Croatian market instead of premiums we find evidence of discounts related to increase in riskiness in some cases and also find that, unfortunately, the difference in returns of the most volatile (riskiest) and least volatile (riskiest) stocks performs the worst. Furthermore, the use of semi-deviation as a measure of downside risk, contrary to expectations, does not seem to outperform standard deviation (total volatility measure) in this environment. Cross sectional and panel regressions corroborated findings further and showed that risk proxies do not possess explanatory power related to stock returns with only one exception in the case of year 2012 for the panel regression (in which case the results suggest irrational negative relationship -a rise in riskiness causes a decrease in return). Future research could, however, test additional risk measures as proxies such as skewness and kurtosis, but also VaR, expected shortfall and other measures mentioned in some of the research in the Literature review section of this paper.
These findings help explain the failure of the Maximum Sharpe Ratio portfolio estimation attempt by earlier research in the Croatian equity market as there is evidence now that the required expected return estimates probably performed poorly. This implies further that in such market conditions it is better to choose a proxy for an optimal target portfolio (Maximum Sharpe Ratio portfolio) than to try to estimate the optimal target itself due to large estimation risk. However, in this case one needs to be aware that specific risks have not been eliminated entirely and that one has to account for specific exposures depending on the proxy used.
Lastly, the possibility for further stock screening has to be considered due to data reliability and liquidity issues. Therefore, stocks below a specified threshold turnover value could be ignored in analysis or a measure of liquidity could be tested as a proxy for return. However, there may not be too much room for filtering out the bad data in a small market.
